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We Know is Hard to

Control.
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Oar Vinol is Rating a Won-
derful Record in Curing

This Dangerous
Disease.

CALL AND LET US TELL YOU
ABOUT IT.

Here Is a letter that has just come to
<mr attention. It will interest people
Buffering from bronchial troubles. It
Is from Mr. Geo. TV. Brown, of So. Han-
over, N. H., and reads as follows:

" lhave suffered with bronchial trou-
t>les for over a year; tried two doctors
and have taken three or four kinds of
medicine, none of which did ms any
good. At limes I was so hoarse I
could not speak. Then I heard of
"Vinol, After taking- three bottles of
It my voice has perfectly returned to
me. I can see that in a short time I
will be all right. When I began to
take it I was very "weak, but it has
built me up and given me a good appe-
tite."

This is what Vinol always does.
This is the way Vinol accomplishes its
mission of doing: good.

Viuol, as we wish everyone to know,
ovres its power of accomplishing1 tho
cures that it effects to tho fact that it
contains the most wonderful medicinal
elements known to science for the euro
of all wasting1 diseases, as well as be-
ing1 in itself a marvelous tonic. These
jnodicirmlpropcrticsexistand have here-
tofore been found only in ood-liver oil.
Vinol contains these elements. For by
& scientific process the necessary cura-
tive properties of the cod-iivcr oil havo
bcc>n separated from tlic fat and grease
which formerly made cod-liver oil prep-
arations so objectionaWe.

AH long1 as Vinol docK notcontnin any
of the vile-smelling1 oil, and is pre-
pared by combining the sought-after
properties with a delicate table wine,
it is a most delicious and palatable
preparation.

We know of what we speak when
we recommend Vinol, and because
we do know that Vinol does all we
claim for it, we unhesitatingly en-
dorse It, and guarantee at any time
to refund the money paid for the
remedy If you are not satisfied It
will do all we claim for It.

Pellens & Roister
DRUGGISTS,

Suits Made to Order
Prices reasonable. Fit guaran-

teed. 1,000 patterns to select from.
We make a specialty of cleaning
and repairing suits for men and wo-
men. All work called for and de-
livered. Get your orders in for
Xmas delivery.
PHILADELPHIA TAILORING CO.

141S Calhoun Streot.
Home phone 836.

0.

E M U L S I O N
of Cod Liver Oil with

Hypophosphites
This emulsion is made right

here in our laboratory. Every
part of the work is dono with
precision according to the
United States Pharmacopoeia
requirements, which are the
standard for all pharmacal
compounding.

No doubt some of the adver-
tised brands of Cod Liver Oil
Emulsion, have merit, but none
of them could contain more of
the essential ingredients or be
made with more skill.

In actual use by our cus-
tomers this emulsion, as we
make it, gives results superior
to any that we observe from
other emulsions.

We believe it to be the most
valuable Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil to be had and guarantee it
to be satisfactory or money
back. Price, $1.00.

RANKE (Si, NUSSBAUM,
828 Calhoun St.,

FORT WAYNE, - - IND.

J.C.
Undertaker
and Embalmer,

17 West Wayne St.

A. Hattersiey & Son,
PLUMBERS,
STEAM AND
GAS FITTERS, ,

48 £. Main St.. Port Waynei

Rev. Dr, Wharton Tells of the
Satisfaction in Religious

Life,

WORLD FAILS TO SATISFY!

make him senator and he want* to
b« president. You cannot satisfy
with fame.

PLEASURES KILL.
"Does pleasure satisfy? My friend,

people are perishing because pleasure
has failed in everything. Let a man
smoke a cigarette and he wants a
cigar; give him a cigar and he wants
more next day, and he is lucky if he
fails to become a slave to the nico-
tine habit. Give a man a sip of wine
today; he'll want two tomorrow, then
f/Ms'sy. nnd rtc-'s on the path that
leads to the drunkard's grave. Some

jo;

God Has Provided for the Body reath the
J people of ]

Here and for the Soul
in Heaven.

the f.i<xi brilliant men this world
j has produced have gone down be-
neath the curse of drink. Yet the
people of Fort Wayne calmly read in
the • newspapers that boys from fif-
teen to twenty years of age, some-
times as many as five of them to-

j gether, go staggering along your
Disagreeable weather has little per- J streets, and never a protest. How

ceptible effect upon the attendance
at the special evangelistic services
and another large audience at the
First Presbyterian church last even-
ing heard Rev. Dr. Wharton give
"Some Reasons for the Christian's
Hope."

The usual inspiring song service
preceded the sermon and Miss Flem-
ing and Prof. Geiger were each heard

in vocal solos. Many of those pres-
ent had been in attendance during
practically all the "red-letter day"
service from 9:30 a. m. to 4 o'clock
p. m., and in opening last evening
the evangelist requested those who
had received spiritual uplift from
the day's meetings to indicate the
fact. A large number gave testi-
mony. For a scripture lesson Dr.
Wharton read and expounded psalm
103.

REASONS FOR HOPE.
"I want to give you tonight," said

Dr. Wharton in beginning his ser-
mon, "some of the reasons for the
Christian's hope. Tho world has
the foolish idea that the Chrtsttw,
has some sort of hopo or other with-
out any particular reason for it.
Well, the world is wrong, and I want
you to turn with me to II Peter 3:15:
'Be ready always to give nn nnewer
to any man that asketh you a reason
of the hope that is in you.'

"Now, I have this hope and every
Christian ought to be able to give ft
reason for it. How can we be happy,
or comfortable, or be helpful to
others unless you can do that.
0, what would this world be without
hopeP Campbell haa written a most
beautiful poem upon the theme—his
'Pleasures of Hope.' But, after all,
there is but one hope—the hope of the
Christian. When Sir Walter Scott,
one of the world's most eminent
writers, lay dying he said feebly:
'Give me the book.' 'Which bookP'
was asked of him. 'There is but one
book,' he replied. And so there is
hut one true hope—the Christian's
hope, O, Christian, how often it has
lighted your path and cheered your
heart, this blessed hope, anchor of
the soul! I could not express what
it is. Were I to try I should say it
is a realization of salvation through
Christ and an abundant entrance
into the happy beyond. Put it in
any form you will—write a book
about it—you cannot adequately ex-
press it. I pray that God will send
us home tonight with hearts so full
of Christian hope and Joy that we
will bend beneath the burden as we
get closer and closer, to Jesus.

HOPE IS REASONABLE.
"It is a reasonable hope that I

have. God has provided in this
world everything for the body, food,
air, clothing, but nothing for the
soul. The world is simply going
•wild after something to gratify the
soul.

"Does wealth do itP Give a man a
dollar and he wants two; give him
two and he wants ten; give him ten
and he wants a thousand; give him
a thousand and he wants a million;
give him a million and he wants the
earth!

"Does fame satisfy? Make a man
a constable and he wants to be sher-
iff; make him sheriff and he wants to
be judge; make him judge and he
wants to be governor; mako him
governor and ho wants to be senator;

long must these things exist before
you will rise up and demand that the
mayor and other officials enforce the
lawp You need to show that there
is a power in the church. Go to the.
saloons, the gambling tables, the
homes where wine is drank and cards
are played, and ask if these pleasures
satisfy. Nothing in this world an-
swers the longing of your soul.
There is no human height that
brings heaven to the heart.

PROVISION FOR SOUL.
"But since it is not found on earth,

is it not fair to presume that some-
where God has provided for the soul.
Astronomers figuring from known
conditions reasoned that in a certain
locality there should be a star. Bye
and bye they made a telescope strong
enough to view it. Take this old
bible as a telesfcope, place it to the
eye of faith, and beyond the bound-
aries of earth you will find that God
has rr.ade provision for the soul. It
requires a more violent stretch of
the imagination not to believe in a
hereafter than to believe in it.

SOME REASONS CITED.
"I do not understand all of this

blessed old bible; no human intellect
has ever comprehended its depth
and its beauty. This proves that a
mind greater than man wrote the
book to help humanity on toward a
life that is above and beyond earth.
It is a reason for hope. Then, I test
its promises. It tells me to do cer-
tain things, and not to do certain
other things. It tells me all about
myself. It never fails. God's word
says if you spread the gospel abroad
evil will die. You have seen all sorts
of illustrations of the truth of this.
It is seen in the splendid reforma-
tion of men reclaimed from lives of
sin by the gospel. I recall the case
of George Libby, son of the man who
owned the building which became
known as Libby prison during the
war. He was a penniless, besotted
wretch on the verge of collapse from
drunkenness; his wife and children
destitute. He came to Christ, and
seven years later, when I visited the
town, I was a guest at his home.
Instead of poverty and want and
destitution, there was a happy fam-
ily in a pretty cottage, comfortably
furnished, and with a piano in the
parlor. A piano; think of that!
Why, seven years before George
Libby couldn't have bought a banjo
string! And I thought as I saw tho
change religion had wrought, 'Here
is another reason for the Christian's
hope.'

TESTIMONY IS PERFECT.
"The absolute integrity of the

word of God furnishes another rea-
son for the Christian's hope. So
eminent a legal authority as Judge
Simon Greenleaf, author of a work
on 'Evidence' that is regarded uni-
versally as authority, took up the
four gospels, Matthew, Mark, Luke
and John, made a critical analysis
of these four books of the bible, ap-
plied to them every rule and every
principle of the legal jurisprudence
of the courts of today, and declares
that the testimony there offered of
what these disciples actually saw
is perfect and declares that their
testimony is absolutely unim-
peachable.

"Then, when I look to my own
experience for a reason for the
Christian's hope; when I contemplate
the power that has transformed my
heart and my life, there is reason for
my hope. When J recall that my
life was hastening my father's foot-
steps to an untimely end from worry
over his wayward son; when I recall
that midnight hour when I pacing
alone in my room and declaring all
was lost and there came to me the
question, 'Where's your mother's
SaviourP' I turned to him and was
accepted. I gave up the law to
preach the gospel. I wanted to stand
at the fork of tho roads and warn
others against the path I had been
traveling-. When I recall my own
experience I say, 'I've a reason in
my heart that no man can take away;

DATES FOR WKARTON MEETINGS:
Following are the dates for the various evangelistic meetings to be

conducted by Rev. Henry M. Wharton, D. D., in this city during the
next four weeks:

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.

•January 28th—7:30 p. m. February 1st—10:3O a. m. (Sun-
January 29th—7:30 p. m.

January 30th—7:30 p. m.
February 1st—7:30 p. m.

February 2nd—7:30 p. m.
February 3rd—7:30 p. m.
February 4th—7:30 p. m.

February 1st—10:3O a. m.
day.)
GRACE REFORMED CHURCH.

January 28th~2:30 p. m.
January 29th—3:30 p. m.
January 30th—2:30 p. m.
February 2nd—2:30 p. m.
February 3rd—2:30 p. m.
February 4th—2:30 p. m.

what Christ 1* doing dally is enough
for me.' 0, glorious hop*, a hope
for which the weakest of us would
not take ten thousand worlds like
this, a hope that faltera not even in
the face of death."

TALKS ON HOME RELIGION.
The services continue nightly at

the First Presbyterian church and
each afternoon at 2:30 at Grace Re-
formed church. For the afternoon
meetings Dr. Wharton announces a
series of sermons on "Home Re-
ligion." The doily topics are as
follows:

Thursday, Jan. 29.—"Jesus in the
Home."

Friday, Jan. 30.—"The Friend of
Our Homes."

Monday, Feb. 2.—The Enemies of
tho Home."

Tuesday, Feb. 3.—"Our Young
Women."

Wednesday, Feb. 4.—"Our Heaven-
ly Home."

IN JUSTICES' COURTS.

Justice Strass yesterday afternoon
fined Herman Heersche $20 and
costs for violating the statutes in
that he sold liquor without having
first procured the necessary license
from the state. A plea of guilty wns
entered and the minimum, fine was
imposed and was paid.

Today Justice Strass performed the
marriage ceremony for William
Gruninger and Minnie Boedecke.
Both parties live at Shirley City.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Louis C. Becker and Justina
Grosh.

H. B. Wurthmann and Wilhelmina
Roesner.

William Grunniger and Minnie
Boedeck*.

Julius A. Wessel and Elizabeth
Bochl.

Carl W. Schiefer and Favor B.
Vreeland.

LOCAL NEWS.

The Pathfinders •will give a mas-
querade dance a week from Friday
for members only.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bar-
nett — ft boy.

The Entre Nous club will give a
dance at Mulqueen's hall this even-
ing.

Keklonga Council, No. 03, National
Union, will have initiations at the
meeting this evening.

The ladles of the Hebrew Benevo-
lent society will meet tomorrow aft-
ernoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Stand-
ard club.

Mm. Trier will give a snowball
party at the Mulqueen dancing acad-
emy tomorrow evening for her pu-
pils uud Uleir The enter-
tainment is said to be quite unique

The Fraternal Assurance society
held a social session in Maccabee
hall last evening and a very pleas-
ant evening was spent. A program
was rendered after which a dance
followed.

Lost evening at her home, on
Boone street, Miss Flora Rush was
surprised by twenty of her young
friends, who called to remind her of
her fifteenth birthday anniversary.
The evening was spent in music and
games and with the luncheon at 11
o'clock the guests enjoyed a taffy
pull.

GOOD NEWS
FOR WOMEN

Zoa Fhora Gives New Strength to the
Nerves, Makes Rich, Red Blood,

Brightens the Mind, Puts the
Bloom oC Perfect Health

on the Cheeks and
Cures all Weak-

nesses of
Women.

TRIAL BOTTLE MAILED FREE TO
ANY WOMAN.

Zoa Phora gives absolute and per-
manent relief from the dreadful pain
and distress of womb disease, flood-
ing, laceration and cures leucorrhea,
suppresstd or painful menstruation,
displacement, kidney, liver and blad-
der disease, and at the same time im-
parts new strength and .vigor, builds
up and gives tone to the nervous sys-
tem. If you are a sufferer and still
skeptical write today to any of the
thousands of women who now bless
Zoa Phora for saving their lives.

Mrs. W. H. Graham, Lamoni, la.,
says: "One girl instead of menstru-
ating, bled at the nose. Two others
I know, suffered terribly every
month with neuralgic pains. Zoa
Phora made them regular and
healthy. Another lady friend had
nursing sore mouth; the doctors
could not help her, but Zoa Phora
cured her. I had sick headache con-
stantly and Zoa Phora cured me."

Madora Stubbs, Spiceland, Ind.,
"I used Zoa Phora for painful \

periods and it cured. I used it af.ter- I
wards in pregnancy and found it ft
great and sure relief."

Zoa Phora is sold by all druggists
in one dollar bottles. Write the Zoa
Phora Co., Kalnmazoo, Mich., for a
free trial bottle and copy of their il-
lustrated medical book, "Dr. Pen-
gelly's Advice to Women." The doc-
tor will gladly give free special ad-
vice when needed.

EXPRESS SYMPATHY
FOR COLONEL LYNCH

Hibernian Rifles Adopt Reso-
lutions Extolling Him—

Officers Elected,

At tie annual meeting of the Hi-
bernian Rifles held last evening res-
olutions of sympathy were passed
for Col. Arthur Lynch, the Irish-
Boer leader. The following were
unanimously adopted:

"Col. Arthur Lynch has been con-
demned to a life Of imprisonment be-
cause of his love of liberty and his
belief that a true man's duty de-'
mands personal sacrifice when hu-!
man freedom is jeopardized. j

"His knightly espousal of the!
cause of the Boers, struggling ]
against the oppression of a mighty
power, enlists the admiration of all:
liberty-loving people, and his suffer-.
ing because of his chivalrous serv-
ice commands the sympathy of all
such people, but particularly of j
those of his own blood.

"The Irish people know better
than any other nation the curse of
English misrule and tyranny, and it
was meet and proper that Irishmen
should wish to save the gallant
Boers from a fate like their own,
and therefore Col. Lynch and his
compatriots of Irish Wood were but
following in the footsteps of Mont-
gomery and Barry and Sullivan and
the great host of their countrymen
who came to America to join the em-
battled farmers of the colonies when
England's mailed hand was laid upon

"Be it resolved, therefore, That we
behold in Arthur Lynch a man con-
demned to suffer for the greatest of
human principles—liberty.

"We love and esteem him for the
exalted love of his kind and the ha-
tred of tyranny that sent him forth
to fight, to suffer and to die, if aeed
be, in a holy cause. AB Americans,
lovers of liberty and devoted to the
principles upon which our govern-
ment is founded; loving our national
traditions and at the same time re-
mcmberlng the traditions and un-
quenchable spirit of nationality of
the land of our fathers, we extend to
Col. Lynch our deepest sympathy.

"May his example inspire Irishmen
everywhere to resist tyranny. May
his lofty aspirations be the watch-
word of true men in all lands, and
may the day be not far distant that
shall see the oppressor humbled and
the priceless heritage of liberty that
is ours bestowed upon every race on
earth."

Routine business was transacted
and n committed was appointed to
make arrangements for a celebration
of the eighth anniversary of the or-
ganization of the company. The fol-
lowing officers were elected for the
ensuing year:

Captain—J. E. Ford.
First Lieutenant—J. J. Conroy.
Second Lieutenant—W. H. Conners.
Company Clerk—J. H. Logan.
Treasurer—T. J. Connelly.
Finance Committee—S. J. McCann,

P. Dcnehy and J. Murphy.
Standing Committee—J. J. Finney,

J. Kirk, W. Sturn, W. Kelker and B.
McCabe.

A. H. PERFECT IS CHOSEN.

Arthur H. Perfect has been chosen
a member of the executive commit-
tee of the Associated Charities to
succeed J. F. W. Meyer, who asked
permission to retire from official
membership on account of the press-
ing demands of his business affairs.
Mr. Meyer has been connected with
the board ever since the Associated
Charities movement was inaugurated
in Fort Wayne, and the executive
committee has adopted the following
resolution:

"The executive committee of the
Associated Charities regrets exceed-
ingly that a valued member of the
board, Mr. J. F. W. Meyer, because
of business cares and advancing
years, was compelled to decline a re-
election. From the formation of the
organization he has been a member.
His deep interest in the work and at-
tendance upon the meetings, his ad-
vice and counsel, have not only been
appreciated, but have been an incen-
tive to greater exertion on the part
of all for the betterment of the con-
ditions of the needy and dependent.
We shall cherish the recollection of
our association with him, and trust
that although no longer one of our
officers, the fruits of his labors may
be abundant and continue, and that
the remainder of his days may be
filled with the choicest blessings."

Officers for the ensuing years have
been elected as follows: President,
Mrs. Helen F. Guild; vice president,
Mrs. S. ffi. Foster; secretary, Rabbi
Frederick Cohn; treasurer, J. D.
Bond.

D? PR ICES
READY-TO-EAT

TRYABITA
FOOD

THE ONLY WHEAT FLAKE CELERY FOOD

We eat to Jive, to strengthen muscle, brain and nerves.
Food properly cooked, cleanly prepared, of wholesome in-
gredients aids this. Dr. Price's T.fyabita Wheat Flake
Celery Cereal is a scientifically prepared food product,
conducive to muscle, brain and nerve power.

EXPERT UNIOri LABOR ONLY EMPLOYED.

CEREAL FOOD CO., Battle Greek, Mich.

ON THE GREAT CLOCK OF TIME
THERE IS BUT ONE WORD

Now is the time to buy Underwear because we ore selling it so
cheap that you cannot afford to put it off. We nri? giving1 from 25
to 35 per cent discount.

F I4. ft. /B* RMS*(«& DFO. 824 and 1412

Large Fortunes to be Made at East

Chicago and Indiana Harbor.
The Opportunity of the Age for Investors

With Small Capital.
Then never was a better chanoe to double your money In a

rt time. Ten dollar* will secure you a lot. If you buy a lot
now and bulM a house on It you can reint It at once for a (food prioa.

X**t Chicago ha* a new harbor called Indiana Harbor, which
will accommodate the largest ships In the world, a complete MWWT
•yctem, electric light*, natural gas and fuel oil, fine •ohool* and
ohivohei, fifteen manufacturing establishment*, employing three
thousand men. New manufacturing enterprise* are constantly lo-
cating there. Tor full Information *ee

E. GREGG D AVIS, Genera! Agent,
Booms 17 and 18 Pixley-Long Block. Office Open Every Evening.

1
o
0

SKATES
Of AH Description at

I
I C. C. Schlatter & Co. I
Oo Also a Full Line of

§

| MEAT CHOPPERS AND LARD PRESSES, o
O „:,„„,,„„.,,,..„,„„„ O

§ Corner Columbia and Clinton Sts. o

A Safe Place
To Get a Loan

COUNCILS TO CONSOLIDATE.

Three councils ox tho Catholic Ben-
evolent Legion in the city are to be
consolidated, those of St. Mary's and
St. Patrick's congregations being
transferred to the membership of
Father O'Leary council at the Cathe-
dral. The change is made by reason
of the fact that membership in two
of the councils has been decreasing.

on your personal property is
RIGHT HERE—We'll treat you
right, afford you the utmost pri-
vacy and loan you the limit of
your wants on a modest charge.

LET US TELL YOU HOW.
We make loans on furniture,

pianos, horses and wagons or
any chattel security and leave
the property in your possession.

WE WILL LOAN YOU ANY AMOUNT FROM $5 UP.
50 cents is weekly payment on $25.

$t.OO is weekly payment on $50.
$2.00 is weekly payment on $100.

We will make you a loan payable monthly if you prefer, or al-
most any way to suit yourself. ALL BUSINESS PRIVATE AND
CONFIDENTIAL. We have private offices to transact business. No
trouble for us to give you full particulars as to our plans of mak-
ing loans and no expense to you.

'TNI O-.î s,'* &1̂ .|̂ ÎifcJlfc JHMffcA J| î S.'tesiiS* Jjl̂ yi

BOOM 3, AHCADE, FACING BERRY STREET.
OLDEST ESTABLISHED CONCERN IN THE BUSINESS.

HOME 'PHONE 095,

a meeting to be held next Monday
evening.

Miss Gustie Howisher is home
The amalgamation will be affected at from a visit in New Bremen, Ohio.

The Men's society of the Trlnitj
Episcopal church have completed at
rnngements for a supper to be give]
Thursday, February 5, at the parU
house.


